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preconferences in Miami Beach," 214-16; "Pittsburgh offers prizes," 35, 37; "Presenters on networking sought," 6; "Represent ACRL in Miami Beach," 189

ALA, "Customer feedback—how to get it," 64-65

ALA, Exec. Director, "Martinez takes top post at ALA" & port., 335

ALA, "International library fellows begin assignments" & photo., 36

ALA, Midwinter Meeting, 1994, 208-10

ALA, President, "Customer service: the heart of a library" & port., 65

ALA, "Writing for America's libraries: a community goes online," 67

ALA, "ACRL and ACRL expand electronic connections," 403-4

ALA, "ALA approves Goal 2000," 747

ALA, "ALA candidates forum encourages lively debate," 208-10

ALA, "AL A developing gopher," 61

ALA, Graphics, "Great minds posters," 60

ALA, "Self-study meetings," 737

ALA, "Facade to broadcast new teleseminar," 59-60

ALA, "Wanna go to Cincinnati in 1995?" 5

ALA, "Are you subscribed?" ACRL-Forum listserv, "Are you thinking about writing a bibliography?" & port., cover, no. 3

Appalachian State U., "Gopher to Southern Mountaineers Filmography," 708-9

Appointments, 34-35, 96-98, 164, 227-29, 305-6, 381-82, 445-46, 517-20, 600-13, 682-85, 749-51

"Are you subscribed?" ACRL-Forum listserv, 603

"Are you thinking about writing a bibliography?" & port., 471-72, 497

AECT, "Standards for community, junior, and technical college learning resources programs," 1994, 274-87, 572-85

ACRL, "Standards for academic learning resources programs," 1994, 274-87, 572-85

ACRL, Academic or Research Librarian of the Year Award, 1994, 203; 1995, 502

ACRL, ASC, "Faculty status consultants sought," 405; "Promotion/tenure documents sought," 468-69

ACRL, "ALA and ACRL expand electronic connections," 403-4

ACRL, "And the winners are ...," 433-35

ACRL, Annual Conference, 1994, 189

ACRL, Annual report, 1993-94, 653-72

ACRL, BIS, Bibliographic Instruction Publication of the Year Award, 1995, 606-9

ACRL, BIS, Miriam Dudley Bibliographic Instruction Librarian Award, 1994, 202, 204 & photo., 504; 1995, 502-3

ACRL, BIS, "Seeks editor," 188-89

ACRL, Board of Directors, "Highlights" (Feb., 199-200; June & photos., 492-94)

ACRL, Board of Directors, photos, 1993-94, 492, 668 & (roster), photos, 1994-95, 493

ACRL, Board of Directors, "Talk to the ACRL Board in Miami Beach," 253

ACRL, "Brevik and Pastine share plans for ACRL," 151-55

ACRL, "A bridge between ACRL and other organizations," 364-65

ACRL, Budget & Finance Comm., Clair, "Financial report" & port., 669-72

ACRL, "Candidates for ALA Council," 211

ACRL, "ACRL NewsNet," 210

ACRL, CLS, CLIP notes, #17, 61, #18, 189

ACRL, "Compilers needed for CLIP notes," 253; "Emergency and disaster planning for college libraries (CLIP note #17)," published, 61; "Staff development and continuing education policy (CLIP note #18)," published, 189

ACRL, CLS, Library Director Mentor Program, "College library mentor program," 7


ACRL, CJCLS, "Seeks authors," 628; "Standards for community, junior, and technical college learning resources programs," 274-287

ACRL, "Curriculum materials center collection development policy," published, 60-61

ACRL, Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship, 1995, 504-5

ACRL, EBSS, Distinguished Education and Behavioral Sciences Librarian Award, 1994, 204; 1995, 504

ACRL, Exec. Director, "Letter" & port., 657-58; "Members shape ACRL's future," 368-72

ACRL, "Highlights of ACRL programs at ALA's Annual Conference," 1994, 482-90, 512, comment, 631

ACRL, Hugh C. Atkinson Memorial Award, 1994, 202; 1995, 503

ACRL, "Meet the ACRL staff" & ports., 498-99

ACRL, Midwinter Meetings, 1994, 185, 199-201 (planning session photos., 185, 200), 1995, 735-40, 742


ACRL, "National Institute for Library Personnel Teleconference," 627

ACRL, "Official ACRL documents," 509

ACRL, "Order your Annual Conference audiocassettes," 488

ACRL, Past-Presidents, photo., 363

ACRL, President, appr. & port., 228; "College libraries and the new technology," 196-97; "Meet the candidates," 738; "Message" & port., 654-55, photo., 483

ACRL, RBMS, Katherine Kyes Leach and Daniel J. Leach American Book Prices Current Exhibition Catalogue Awards, 1994, 206; 1995, 506


ACRL, "RBMS will rescind Guidelines on manuscripts and authors," 190

ACRL, STS, Eunice Rockwell Oberly Award, 1995, 507

ACRL, "Standards for community, junior, and technical college learning resources programs," 1994, 274-87, 572-85

ACRL, "The time to lead," 213, 223

ACRL, ULS, "Business meeting highlights," 200; "Discusses virtual libraries and publishing," 201; "ULS in Miami—leadership is the focus," 556-57

ACRL, Vice-President, "Message" & port., 656

ACRL, WESS, Martinus Nijhoff International West European Specialist Study Grant, 1994, 205; 1995, 505

ACRL, "The year in review," 659-67

"ACRL and CLI identify use of networks in teaching," 336

"ACRL award opportunities," 502-7

"ACRL candidates for 1995 elections," 731-33, 742

"ACRL discussion groups," 740

ACRL, Forum, "Let's talk about ACRL," 468

ACRL-Forum listserv, "Are you subscribed?" 603

"ACRL honors the 1994 award winners," Spiegel, 202-6

"ACRL in Miami—taking the network plunge" & photos., 482-90, 512, comment, 631

"ACRL leaders address future," 199

"ACRL meetings in Philadelphia," 735-40, 742

"ACRL offers accreditation advisors," 555-56

"ACRL postsession deadline extended," 627-28

"ACRL preconferences in Miami Beach," 214-16

"ACRL priorities 1994-95," 494

"ACRL seek nominates for office," 213, 223

"ACRL units start new listservs," 709

"ACRL wants you!" 588-92, 600

Atkinson (Hugh C.) Memorial Award, 1994, 82; 1995, 503

Atkinson, Ross, photo., 503; "Wins K. G. Saur Award" & port., 204

Atkinson, Dowell, "Award-winning PR supports colleges' missions" & logo & photo., Dowell, 636-37

"In the News," Davis, 4, 58, 122, 186, 250, 334, 402, 466, 554, 626, 706

"Indiana builds three African American special collections," Jackson-Brown, 75, 83


"INiform: building strong partnerships," Indiana builds three African American special collections, 75, 83

"Indiana builds three African American special collections," Glazier, 139-141, 143, comments, 258

"Internet reviews," Amato, ed., 89, 95, 159-200, 219-226, 296-375, 76-138, 39, 510-12, 599-600, 674-75, 744-45

"Internet sources of government information," Gumprecht, 19-22

"Internet teleconference to be aired," 628

"Iowa completes automation study," 188

"Iowa State U., "Two-millionth book celebrates women in science," 188

"Jackson, Archer Sims, deceased, 610

"Jackson-Brown, Grace, "Indiana builds three African American special collections," 75, 83

"Jacso, Peter, news note, 96

"JAI Press, "JAI acquired," 124

"James, Jennifer, prof. & port., 594

"James, Jerry, retired, 609

"Jenkins, Althea H., duties & port., 499

"Letter from the executive director & port., 657-58; "Members shape AGRU's future," 368-72; photos, 492-93, 668

"Jerovich, George C., deceased, 308

"Job descriptions: what they are, are not, and can be," Delson, 339-40

"John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations Award, 1994, 636-37; 1995, 637

"Johns Hopkins U., "About the cover," 464-65

"Johnson, Peter, retired, 36


"Jones, C. Lee, appt. & port., 227-28

"JAI acquired by JAI Press," 124

"Jurassic park! lives at Utah State University," Piete, 61

K

"K. G. Sau Award for Best College & Research Libraries Article, 1994, 204 & photo., 503; 1995, 506

"Kaplan, Louis, deceased, 684


"Kaye, Debra Ann, deceased, 684

"Keller, George, retired, 609

"Keller, Michael A., appt. & port., 305

"Kelly, John, deceased, 684

"Kelly-Milburn, Deborah, "Internet resources for economics," 475-78

"Kennedy, Louis A., deceased, 166

"Kerry, Jack, retired, 446

"Kiewitt, Eva L., retired, 657-58

"Kinn, Patricia Miller, deceased, 684

"King, Patricia, deceased, 684

"Kirk, Thomas G., appt. & port., 228; "CN: optimizing public and private interests," 24-25; "College libraries and the new technology," 196-97;

"Knoz, Jim, retired, 37

"Kowulnick, Paul, appt. & port., 682

"Kopp, James J., appt. & port., 518

"Korzhyk, Anna, retired, 37

"Krassowsky, Larissa, retired, 37

"Kreitz, Patricia, photo., 483

"Kreitzburg, M. J., retired, 230

"Krneadi, Nancy, deceased, 683-84

"Kreitzburg, M. J., retired, 230

"Kreitzburg, M. J., retired, 230

"Kreitzburg, M. J., retired, 230

"Kreitzburg, M. J., retired, 230

"Kreitzburg, M. J., retired, 230

"Krizek, Cheryl, "The upside of downsizing: using BI to cope," 362-63

"Lamb, Joyce, retired, 609

"Landec, Mary, retired, 446

"Lanham, Margaret C., appt. & port., 749-50

"Lanier, John, deceased, 684

"Lazzerow, Samuel, "WINS Nijhoff Award," 205-4

"Leah (Katharine Kyes and Daniel J.), American Book Prices Current Exhibition Catalogue Awards, 1994, 206; 1995, 506

"Lee-Smelzer, Janet, "Receives Lazzerow Fellowship" & port., 204-5

"Lehman, Lois J., retired, 684

"Lehman, Stephen, "WINS Nijhoff Award," 205-4

"Lettas, 25, 80, 83, 258, 429, 507, 631

"Library professional endowments," Pfizer, 5

"Librarianship and certification," Martin, 5


"Library instruction the cooperative way," Gres, 17

"Library instruction the cooperative way," Gres, 17

"Library of Michigan catalog on Internet," 405

"Library of Michigan catalog on Internet," 405

"Library of Michigan catalog on Internet," 405

"LOEX goes west!" Piete, 639-40

"Licensing agreements: think before you act," Cramer, 496-97

"Lincoln, Abraham, logo, 3

"Lindell, Philip, deceased, 751

"Ling, Rose, retired, 609

"Look at community college learning resources programs," Johnston, 366-67

"Louisiana network links libraries," Nuckles, 414-15

"Love, Nat, photo, 431

"Lowenstein, C. Jared, news note, 749

"Lowry, Marcia Duncan, "Pittsburgh: your kind of neighborhood," 480-81, 519; "Touring the cultural side of Pittsburgh," photo., 722-23; "Touring the libraries of Pittsburgh," photo., 648-49
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Discovering Librarians: Profiles of a Profession
Mary Jane Sherdin, editor
Results of national studies of vocational interests of library and information professionals. The librarian profile is presented from the ACT, the Strong Interest Inventories, the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, and the SIGI PLUS computer-aided career guidance tools, along with analysis of demographic data.
$35.95, ACRL member $31.95, 220 p.
0-8389-7753-7, 1994

Managing Student Workers in College Libraries, CLIP Note #20
Michael Kathman, Jane McGurn Kathman, comps.
Comprehensive guidance for managing student employees. Includes examples of policies and procedures for employment, dismissal, orientation, training, supervision, and performance review.
$29.95, ACRL member $25.95, 140p.
0-8389-7752-9, 1994

ACRL University Library Statistics, 1992-93
Library Research Center, Graduate School of Library & Information Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, comp.
Data from over 109 participating libraries. Library categories include collections, personnel, expenditures, and interlibrary loan. Institutional categories include degrees offered, enrollment size, and faculty size.
$69.95, ACRL member $39.95, 80p.
0-8389-7738-3, 1994

Formal Planning in College Libraries, CLIP Note #19
Sarah Watstein, Pamela Wonsek, and Paula Matthews, comps.
A survey of formal planning procedures at academic libraries. Includes examples of worksheets and checklists, vision statements, and formal planning documents.
$27.95, ACRL member $24.95, 120p.
0-8389-7743-X, 1994
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